If you don’t Vote!
We could have made this our Black
History Issue, but when your Black
365… you got plenty of time to drop
historical nuggets of knowledge! But
right now we got other business to
tend to..
First, white privilege is a mutha, and
know this. It’s alive and well! There is
no need for a million examples. We all have a couple of family
members or friends who have a been the subject of our “unJustice”
system. But this is some strange actions on behalf of the Making
American Great Again folk, that is making 2020 a hard place to live.
I’m starting with this topic because since the last election, among so
many things that are not just a blight on our republic but a stain and a
strain on daily life. white people all across the country have let the
divisive, vile, prejudiced and racist embodiment of SUPER IDIOT,
donald tRump. (we treating him with the same respect you gave our
44th President of the United States Barack Obama).
You see when America catches a cold, Black America catches the flu.
Under tRump who suffers from chronic oral diarrhea which basically
relates to us getting $hit#%d on! So, white people, keep playing, ya’ll
playing too many games. The orange kool aid you drinking, boldly
throwing shade, sneaky lil sly looks & comments. It ain’t cool, this ain’t
even white privilege. It’s more like orange fever. So please don’t
catch a beat down over that fool’s rabid ass bull shit! Govern yourself
accordingly.
Secondly, all games aside. This is why we gotta vote. We gotta run
for office, we gotta support our own. Don’t matter if a person of color
is running for Chief Dog Catcher of Buttermilk Tx, or Governor of
Georgia. YOU MUST VOTE! No excuses, get an ID, get a ride, ride
with others!

If you live in Tennessee, then you already know Marsha might
have Black in her name but burn is all you gonna get from her.
The rest of them orange kool-aid tRump drinking minions will
eventually be up for re-election. And even though African
Americans only make up about 15% of the population, and even
less as a voting block. Vote anyway! Voting blocks make
politicians rethink their pandering strategies & could even pad
your pockets!
Pay attention, there are stranger thangs making it rain. Urban
Revitalization Commission, a non-profit founded by two
members of the National Diversity Coalition for tRump, including
Cleveland Brown Nosing Pastor Darrell Scott. Have recently
been caught throwing cash the same way tRump was throwing
paper towels in Puerto Rico after the hurricane. At an event
claiming they giving back to the community...compliments of the
liar in chief. Bottom line is your vote is for sale! And when
something is for sale somebody profits! This system wins if you
don’t vote! If you vote for tRump we all lose! But I know us. So
take the money and run go vote for someone else!
Again, more important issues at hand, like our cover story and
how this egotistical misogynistic, racist, ignorant, criminal
minded, sociopath, ain’t been evicted from1600 Pennsylvania
Ave, with over 16,000 lies, corrupt and dangerously skeptical
actions, deeds and thoughts, is there any person with a 5th
grade education and above that can support this. Your Senators
evidently do! Cause tRump just beat an impeachment trial
Impeachment involves High Crimes & Misdemeanors, at the very
least, with about 16,000 misdemeanors. I think we got enough to
evict him and relocate him to a supermax federal prison!
It’s 2020 and just like 20/20 vision, we need to see better,
because like I always say,
“If you Knew Better - You’d Do Better!

Alan S Hill

And the people spoke
impeachment! Nobody LIED on
him! But tRump lied on
everything and everybody on
about everything from crowd
size at his inauguration to his
brain size, and everything in
between! To date there have
been over 16 THOUSAND lies,
falsehoods, or misleading
claims!
Donald Trump has made more than 16,000 false or misleading
claims since becoming president, according to a fact checking
database. The liar in chief surpassed that threshold on 10 December,
having ramped up his rate throughout the past year, according to
the Washington Post.
tRump had made 15,413 false or misleading claims as of that date,
which was his 1,055th day in office. In 2017, he also made around
1,999 such claims, and in 2018 he made 5,689. So, over the past
year, he has nearly doubled that rate, and made an average of 32
bald faced lies a day!

Remember when he said August 2016 … “I’m going to be working
for you. I’m not going to have time to play golf.” Check this out!
How many times has tRump played golf as President of the United
States? Since taking office on Jan. 20, 2017, he has reportedly
been on the grounds of his golf courses or played golf
elsewhere 261 times since becoming President, and that's as of
Feb. 2, 2020.
The cost of tRump's golf rounds to the American taxpayer varies
by round and course, but it has totaled so far in the tens of millions
of dollars. In simplier terms...Several analyses have calculated
that tRump, as of October 2019, incurred around $109 million in
taxpayer spending related to his golf outings, which is close to the
amount of money a president would make if he were being paid
$400,000 annually for 278.5 years.
Oh but wait since we talking about taxpayer money…..
Check this out!

Taxpayers shelled out another $3.4 million to send President
Donald Trump to Florida this weekend so he could host a Super
Bowl party for paying guests at his for-profit golf course. And
then after Kansas City Chiefs won...he couldn't even get the
state right where they play in a congratulations tweet.
His official schedule shows him spending two and a half hours
Sunday evening at a “Super Bowl LIV watch party” at Trump
International Golf Club in West Palm Beach. Tickets sold for
$75 each, but were only available to members of the club —
the initiation fee for which reportedly runs about $450,000, with
annual dues costing several thousands of dollars more.
Taxpayer money spent at Trump hotels and golf courses flows
directly to the president, as he is the sole beneficiary of a trust
that now owns his family business. U.S. taxpayers have been
the source of more than a few million dollars that have gone to
the Trump Organization in the form of hotel rooms, meals and
other expenses for Secret Service agents and other
government employees who have stayed on-site with Trump in
Florida, New Jersey, Scotland and Ireland.
This super bowl trip to Mar-a-Lago was Trump’s 28th to the
property since becoming president. Saturday’s and Sunday’s
golf outings at the West Palm Beach club brings his total to 79
days there since taking office and 244 total golf days at
properties that he owns.

Taxpayers’ total tab at time of printing
for his golf hobby, $130.4 million!
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Congressman & Civil Rights Icon John Lewis
made a surprise appearance in Selma,
Alabama, to commemorate the 55th
anniversary of the march across the Edmund
Pettus Bridge. On March 7, 1965, Alabama
state troopers beat and tear-gassed hundreds
of voting-rights demonstrators trying to march
from Selma to Montgomery.

Black Market Magazine Publisher shares a memory with
Civil Rights Icon, Former Congressman, Ambassador &
Mayor of Atlanta, Andrew Young at an event in Las Vegas in
2012. Alan, who did his college internship at city hall was
known as the most notorious intern ever! Clearly evident on
the look on the Mayors face!

The
Presidential
Medal of Honor
is the United
States highest
civilian honor.
During Trump's
latest State of
the Union
address he saw
fit to bestow the
prestigious
honor to right
wing racist
Rush
Limbaugh.
The decision appears to be prompted by the commentators recent
advanced lung cancer diagnosis. Trump and Limbaugh's brand of
identity politics and overwhelming conservatism are aligned with
racist rhetoric and misogyny.
For almost three decades Rush has degraded women, made racist
comments and attempted to rewrite the history of slavery and the
plight of African Americans on his airwaves. He even said that a
NFL game "looks like a game between the Bloods and Crips
without any weapons". In one instance in 2013 he even stated that
"If any race of people should not have guilt about slavery, it's
Caucasians".
The Obama’s were often a favorite target of Limbaugh whereas he
compared the former president to a cartoon monkey and regularly
commented on Former First Lady Michelle Obama’s body, referring
to her as “Moochelle Obama” and the also disrespectful “Michelle,
my butt”. In 2007, he referred to Obama, whose father was black
and mother was white, as a "Half African-American."
My personal favorite is... “slavery built the south, I’m not saying we
should bring it back, I’m just saying it had it’s merits - for one thing
the streets were safer after dark”.

Later that year, he called him "Barack the
Magic Negro." And during the Obama
administration, he said: "The white kids now
get beat up with the black kids cheering."
Rush has thousand of hours on air and
hundreds of thousands of vile, cruel
insensitive quotes that have made him
millions on top of millions. All while
contributing to the divisiveness invading the
country with his hateful and racist platform.
Past recipients have been movers and shakers in a range of fields,
including public service, medicine, journalism, entertainment, and
business. The impressive list of past honorees includes Steven
Spielberg, Muhammad Ali, Angela Merkel, Nancy Reagan, Mother
Teresa, Billy Graham, Rosa Parks, and Martin Luther King, Jr.
This honor has now officially been forever tarnished.
Is this what the new standard of American excellence? Or could it
be that we as a country are so far removed from decency that we
can allow Trump to utilize the White House to promote his racist
agenda and bring his racist friends along for the ride.
Publishers Note: At one point after hearing of his stage 4 Lung
cancer, I felt sympathetic, no one wishes ill on anyone at least not
publically. I even felt this clown would have after receiving this well
under deserved honor had a moment of humility and humanity.
Naw… not him, tore right into a anti gay tirade at his next available
moment on air!
Now Rush, because your office does receive copies of Black
Market. So I know you will get a chance to read this.
I sincerely hope while on air you cough up a lung, you slam your
head on the sound board knocking your two front fangs out, fall
out your chair and shit your pants as you board your express, one
way first class ticket in a kerosene soaked basket to hell!

Here’s what we are working with… and in no particular order we
will list but skip the particulars like hobbies, schools attended,
favorite food books or movies. How will any of the contenders
match up head to head with tRump.
1.Joe Biden: A little corny, still biting off Obama’s
leftovers. No doubt he is a Washington insider, but I
don’t think he can truly match wits in a verbal street
fight with tRump, & he has too many vocal
missteps. Kinda reminds me of your Uncle Joe who
is just a couple of years late and few drinks too
many! Fair fundraiser but really slipping numbers will close this
campaign. Regardless of what Facebook sez, Michelle ain’t
running with him, so I don’t think he’s winning. Experience is in
his corner… time ain’t he needs results!
2. Bernie Sanders: with his brothers, Doc Brown from Back to
the Future & Curb Your Enthusiasm's Larry David they could
really bring a blockbuster show idea, Bernie seems like he could
have a meltdown at any
moment if a customer
service call with his cell
phone company if it went 20
seconds too long. He is a
seasoned and smart
politician but his disdain for real money and the establishment
could present an obstacle for mainstream America. Blacks & poor
whites on the other hand have no problem with free health care
and taxing the top 1%.
3. Elizabeth Warren: This woman more than
likely got her feet wet as head hall monitor in the
3rd grade getting folk detention slips like
Halloween candy! In later years she was that one
in the express lane reminding you the limit is 10
and you have 12! So Step Back Mister! Seriously though, Liz is
highly educated, and seems to be somewhat familiar with some
everyday issues. minus some organizational issues with her
campaign and Black women, I think she could be a solid vice
presidential option.

4. Pete Buttiege: What can u say about
a guy who looks like Alfred E Neuman,
Nuttin, when you served your country as
a Naval Officer, was the mayor in South
Bend Indiana, supports abortion rights,
and increased funding for HBCU’s. We
just about over kissing his husband on national television.
And he’s pimp slapping most of the candidates in this race. If
America is ready to accept a first man in the white house, He could
pull it off. He’s talking the game. Once again Black folk are more
concerned and they should be about if he can deliver something to
our community. As long as it aint RuPaul!
5. Mike Bloomberg: Big Money Mike! Money so long he got
denominations with his face on it! Black
America, especially up north, remember
“STOP & FRISK, and they ain’t really
feeling him. But he does have tRump his
NYC golfing buddy, rethinking his finances.
With an estimated net worth of 60 billion,
and virtually unlimited resources, Lil don
knows this, and that scares him. Mike
claims he’s changed, Personally I don’t
think so. But to become pres he knows he
has to make it right with Black & Brown
skin. If he can do that and find a lucid, transparent, acceptable
running mate... Say Hello to President Bloomberg!
6. and everybody else: Amy Klobachar, Tulsi Gabbard, Tom
Steyer, other persons unnamed or TBA.
They really just wasting time and money. tRump is the priority here.
You listened to your friends, they liked the idea you could be
president, they agreed to the free travel, lunch, per diem, and
excitement of being a part of history. But deep down inside they knew
better. Now listen to your real friends. Anybody that is suiting up to
take out the garbage in the White House has got to be a special
person or a special type of crazy. And I’m not seeing anything special
just the regular type of crazy!
Follow us on our social media platforms and magazines as we update you
on The POPUP 2020 movement!

